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, FAVORS CANADIAN 
. SYSTEM FOR DEFENSE

GQULDING-S STATUS 
IS QUESTIONED

a crisis comes, and wc need trained men. 
What they have done here we can do, 
and from my observations here I feel 
that our best way to handle this prob
lem until congress does something, is to 
organize auxiliary training corps, similar 
to this McGill battalion, these auxiliary 
corps to be organized at once in each 
village, town and city in the state. We 
have in each community ex-ofllcers and 
men of the National Guard of Pennsyl
vania, and of the National Guard and 
militia of other states, the United States 
Army, Navy and Marine Corps, and 
volunteers. These officers and 
should be requested to register and as
sist the officers, non-commissioned of
ficers and men of the National Guard 
in this course of training. No ex-officer, 

is too old but thgt he can be

ed to say that the German method is by 
far the best.

“These trenches have traverses about 
every eight or ten yards, so that they 
cannod be enfiladed. No ditches, as a gen
eral rule, are dug in front of the trenches 
on account of the water, besides it is 
not necessary as the whole country is 
full of ditches which can be utilized.

Germans Have Protection
“Very few loopholes are used by the 

British or Canadians, as they fire over 
the top of the trench, while the Germans 
have some kind of protection for rifle
men and machine guns. Two steel plates 
are being used, both plates having loop
holes for a rifle; the front plate is built 
into the trench and is stationary, the 
rear plate slide s at right angles to line 
of fire. The loopholes are just large 
enough for a man to point and sight a 
rifle. When the plates are not in use the 
siloing plate is slid to one side so that 
It is impossible for a bullet to come 

pgh .the two holes and hit anyone in 
the trenches.

> “As a general rule only the men on 
watch and the snipers are awake in the 
day time. All work of repairing trenches 
and strengthening them is done at night. 
They go as close to the German lines as 
possible. It is very dangerous wprk as 
the Germans from time to time Sdnd up 
flares thàt tight up the whole country.' 
When these go up the only way for men 
between the lines is to escape being seen 
is to drop at once and to stay down un-i 
til the light goes out. When these flares 

p they usually turn their ma- 
or rifles on the lines.”
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME Steel’s

Americans Should Form Train
ing Corps, Says Officer New York, Nov. 11—The amateur | 

status of George Goulding of Toronto,: 
the champion walker, has been seriously 
questioned as the result of a breach in 
the ranks of the Walkers’ Club of Am
erica, of which Samuel H. Schwarts is 
president. William H. Parry, 
days of the old Williamsburg 
Club, one of the best representative 
walkers, and holder of a number of rec
ords, impeaches Goulding’s standing as 
a ‘Simon Pure” in a letter to President 
Schwartz bearing on Parry’s resignation 
from the organization, of which he was 
a charter member.

Parry resigned from the Walkers’
Club following Goulding’s'victory in the 
seven-mile walking championship. He 
accuses Schwartz of undue activity in 
prevailing upon Goulding-to come down 
to New Brunswick three weeks ago to 
win the seven mile championship from 
Eddie Renz, who is ode of the leading 
members of the Walkers’ Club". .

Parry’s incrimantion of Goulding is 
contained in the statement that “he 
knows of documentary evidence that 
would convince any fair-minded registra
tion committee that Goulding is not in 
the walking game for his health.” This 
evidence is now in possession of Parry, 
and according to a statement made at 
the hearing of the appeal in the Kiviat 
and Smith case on Tuesday night, the 
Amateur Athletic Union can have the 
evidence for the asking.

Barry’s position in this matter is one 
of loyalty to his fellow club members, 
he asserted in his letter to Schwartz, 
and he holds no personal feeling against 
Goulding, regarding him as “the great
est walker the world, has. ever seen, and 
probably ever will see.” But he is a.be
liever in old-fashioned loyalty, he told ■ , , . .. .___ , ...
Schwartz, and could nbt appreciate.the border, should have been broughl
activity of the Walkers’ Club president ?ere. It has been openly assert-
in bringing Goulding here to annex a ^at QouMmgr» nren^paid
title that should remain in this country. £°m the American side fdr his tnp to

N6 American has an opportunity to N^r Brunswick., 
win a Canadian A. A. U. track or field ,F.^de"ck 
title any more, unless he foregoes the ? ^ I ^

*:Æ£ï:
were lgo 4hei«b, pm-ld.d tb.
both titular meetings were held on the chaTrFed h
same date. It is necessary for an Am- Lnllfd States. If the 
erican to get a permit from the A. A. U. amateur rules occurred in Omada the 
to compete in Canada, and vice versa, whole matter rests solely with the Cana- 
and neither organization is willing to al- dian A. A. U. 
low its athletes to take part in the 
other’s championships.

Therefore Parry deemed it unfair to 
the American walkers in the seven-mile 
title race that Goulding, who is far su
perior to any pedestrian on this side of

Should Have 150,000 Men—Brit
ish Methods Contrasted With 
Those of Germans at the Front 
in Matter of Trenches

men

.«HESS. \
in the 
Athletic

y.UCA. Club Organized.
The Ÿ. M. C. A. Chess Club was or

ganized last night at a gathering of 
prominent chess players of the city in 
the Y. M. C. A. building. Judge E. T. 
C. Knowles was elected president of the 
club and H. I. Boyaner, secretary.

Friday nights have been decided upon 
as tne time of meeting and the club will 
have the lise of a special room on these 
occasions.

Already the club has made a start to
wards getting a chess library, as G. T. 
Fisher has donated several books on chess 
and Judge Knowles has provided a year’s 
subscription to the British Chess Maga-

of some help.
“Each town, village or city that has 

National Guard companies has the facili
ties to handle this work. Arrangements 
certainly can be made with the adjut
ant general of the state so that the arms 
and equipment can be used. AS to uni-' 
forms they are not essential, and if a 
training corps does so elect, trousers, 
blouses, flannel shirts, and campaign 
bats can be bought at a small cost,

“An appeal should be made to all 
able-bodied men of military age to join 
these" training corps for the course of 
from three to four months. At the end 
of this time the state of Pennsylvania 
should have at least 10,000 to 16,000 or 
more men who have gone through this 
training.

“There are certain large districts 
the State of Pennsylvania that are 
without .National Guard companies. 
Steps should be token so that the men in 
these communities can get the training.”

V IN FULL 
SWING !

Among the instructors of the Canadian 
Officers’ Training Corps is a former of
ficer of thé National Guard,,of Pennsyl
vania. This officer recently wrote a long 
letter to Major Gen. C. B. Dougherty, 
the commanding officer of the National 
Guard of Pennsylvania, In which he out
lined the course of instruction that is be
ing followed by the Canadians to fill up 
the gaps among their officers fighting In 
Europe, Incidentally he told General 
Dougherty of the kind of fighting the 
Canadians were doing in Europe, and 
ended his letter with a plea that the 
United States follow the example of 
Canada and provide a force of from 150,- 
000 to 200,000 men for the national de
fence, these m?n to be trained along the 

lines ad those now being followed 
in Canada.

In that part of the letter in which the 
former Pennsylvania officer tells of the 
fightin gin Europe, he says:

“The Canadian troops upon arriving in 
France were sent forward to the firing 
line by todfi, riding tn cattle cars in 
Which there had been placed a little 
straw, which they stood on#, as they were 
too crowded to sit or tie down. When 
they arrived near the firing line .they 
were detrained and placed iti billets.
Each company before leaving either Can
ada or England bad been furnished with 

traveling kitchen that could supply 
stews, tea, coffee, or, other/cooked food 
for about 650 or *00 men, so the Inhabit
ants, if there were any, did not do any 
cooking for theta.

“After a short stay in the billets the 
officers and men were sent into the 
trenches, With men of the regular im
perial army who had been fighting in the 
trenches since October. The Canadians 
were there to learn trench fighting and to 
absorb the atmosphere of the work. Af
ter staying in the trenches for from three 
to five days they were sent back to the
billets foj- a rest of from three to live . ... Camdays when they were sent into the AuxtiUry Training Corps.
trenches again. This time a platoon “Our country (the United States) at 
would be placed between a platoon of the present time may be thrown into 
British imperial troops. They would be this great war. All we have is a small 
in the trenches fighting from three to regular army and a small National 
five days, then hack to the billets for guard, or militia,;, for pur first mobile 
three to live, days. The next time they army. Each is without a properly train-
went on the firing line they went in as ed ’or organized reserve, so that the
a battalion, or brigade, and eventually ranks can be filled up With trained men. 
the entire Canadian division was sent “I think that I haye hèen fortunate in 
on the firing line with either British, In- having been in Canada since before the 
dian, Belgian or French troops on their starting of this yétv I have tried to 
flanks. keep posted on their methods of hand-

“The British and Canadians as a rule ling their several .problems, and hope 
only have one line of trenches, the sup- my experience will be of some benefit to 
porting troops Occupying dugouts 800 to our country. > .
500 yards in the rear of the trenches. The ‘Tn one sense W.er-ca:
Germans have three or more lines of work of preparing 
trenches, one behind the other, the dif- congress, and unlèta; things coûté to a 
ference between depending oh. tne Crisis congress ’’WSi4sffc>t taeet for some 
topography. Officers that I have talk- time. Wesymnd|^g0rd to sit'still until friends.

Boehling, a southpaw, is believed to be 
outclassed by Mogridge, the Deg Moines 
left-hander, who made a fine impression 
here in September.
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RING
Lore Outpointed Matin.

Halifax, Nov. 12—Johnny Lore, of 
Montreal, was given the decision over 
Johnny Mello, of Gloucester, at the end 
of a fifteen-round bout at the Arena to
night.
FOOTBALL

Yale vs. Princeton Today.
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 13—A short 

signal drill in the bowl on Friday af
ternoon followed by individual instruc
tion by nearly a dozen coaches and 
Yale’s football warriors wete ready to 
do battle with the Princeton Tigers on 
Saturday afternoon.

Despite the evident strength of Prince
ton and notwithstanding the four de-- 
feats suffered by Yale this year, there 
is an air of confidence on the Campus 
that the Blue is about to redeem itoejf. 
The Tigers are warm favorites in the 
betting, the most popular odds offered 
being 8 to 1.

The crowd promises to break all re
cords for a Yale-Princeton contest. Only 
a few thousand of the 61,000 seats in the 

remained unsold Friday 
morning, and if fair weathçr- prevails 
Saturday, it is considered likely that the' 
structure will be filled.

There is ft possibility Of some eleventh 
hour changes in. the Yale line-up. It has 
not yet been decided whether Church 
or Higginbothem will start at left end 
and there is a possibility that Baldridge 
will start at left tackle instead of 
Gates. Guernsey, the drop kicker, will 
be at full back although he may be re
placed during the game by Scovil.

The Princeton squad will spend Fri
day night at Hartford and come here 
Saturday forenoon.

Famous Rugby Played Killed.

:

Open Today Till 
11 P. M.sine.

The club decided last night to extend 
an invitation to enlisted men Who are 
chess players to attend the meeting and
take part in the play-.........................

Plans have been made * for chess tour
naments and invitation is extended to 
local and outside organizations to send in 
challenges to the Y. M. C. A. Chess Club.

Among those present last night were: 
Rev. B. W. Armstrong, Judge Knowles, 
C. E. Harding, J. F. H. Teed, H. T. 
Knowles, H. I. Boyaner, Dr. Melvin, Rev. 
F. S. Porter, C. L. Hay and B. B. Seely.

in
♦ I ,are sent

chine gn ... .
“Barbed-wire entaffglements are used 

in every way it is possible to place 
them. Small chevaux de frieze are 
placed so that the troops can go through 
the entanglements.

“Barbed-wire In loose colls of about 
four or five feet in diameter is thrown 
in ditches and at other places. It is aw
ful stuff to gfet tangled up in.

“When an attack is to be made ar
tillery fire is depended upon to batter 
down entanglements, trenches, etc. 
While wire cutters are issued and car
ried, they are seldom used.”

The German spy system as operated 
in the very trenches of the allies the 
writer describes as nothing short of 
marvelous. In many of the battles the 
German spies were able, he said, to cut 
the telephone and telegraph wires

the British and Canadian

Percy J. Steelsame
.
i

“THE BAD BOYS OF ST. JOHN.”
BETTER FOOTWEAROctober 29, 1915. i

695 Main SLTo the Editor-of The Times: . v.\
Sir—Kindly find a small space in yonr 

valuable paper for a few words in an
swer to an article from a. Halifax paper 
which came to hand lately, referring to 
.the “bad boys of St. John.” I may be 
wrong, but I think the gentleman who 
could find time to write anything like 
that is not with his unit today. Per
haps he is an armchair critic. Since 
joining the 26th Battalion last Decem
ber, I have always found I was with a 
better class of men than Nova Scotia 
could ever produce, and I have learned 
that through our recent engagement. I 
am an old country man myself, and I 
don’t wish to favor St. John any, but I 
think he found it too far ahead for him.

I noticed he put it in one of his hoirie 
and didn’t even put his initials

ROWING.
Columbia Trims Yale.

New Haven, Conn., Nov; 12—Colum
bia’s eight-oar crew defeated- Yale in a 
mile and seven-eighths race on the local 
harbor this afternoon by seventeen 
lengths. The time was given as 10.47%. 
The race was rowed in a thick fog.

Coombs, No. 7, in the Yale shell, 
lapsed after the boats had gone a mile 
and a quarter, but the Yale crew rowed 
out their race.

1

s,a
vast arenacol-

i
icon-
-netting

trenches with the headquarters in the 
Each Canadian and British bat-BOWLING. rear.

talion is equipped with four machine 
The German battalions have at

An interesting bowling game was that 
last night at Black’s alleys, in the City 
League, between the Elks and the Wan
derers, in which the latter were victorr 
by three points to one. Detailed scores:

Total. Avg. 
76 227 75 2-8 
88 252 8*
97 258 86 
84 281 88 2-8 

111 812 108

guns, 
least twelve each.

Of the need of organizing an efficient 
army reserve in the. United States the 
officer says: —

papers,
to it. Perhaps he thought there might 
be a “bad boy” too dose for him. I am 
writing under difficulties now, but I can 
always find time to write to a critic. I 
would like to see hita drinking his drop 
of tea# and a German “Whiz Bang,” bids 
him good morning. I don’t think he 
would be very particular who his com
rades were. I remain,

Elks.
£n,8°n •”

- ^—Walker ...
Howard ..
Corbet ...
Evans ....

Bouts Tonight
Battling Levinsky vs. Tom McCarthy, 

Brooklyn.
Jimmy Duffy vs. Jimmy Coffey, New 

York.

75
78

.81

. 85
..106

London, Nov. 11—D. Lambert, a fam
ous English international and Harlequin 
rugby football player, has been killed 
action in the recent fighting in northern 
France. By his death the number of 
international players lost has been in
creased to thirty-one.

WRESTLING

■jf
AMUSEMENTSTotal. Avg. 

86 288 96 
77 217 721-8 
82 287 85 2-8 

L05 806 102 
77 267 89

PTE. H. NEWTON, 
On Active Service. 

Please transfer to Halifax Herald.

Wanderers.
Norris ..........
Wright .... 
Crowwell .. 
McLeod ... 
Logan

90
66. 86

GIVEN WRIST WATCH.
Friends of Leo Kennedy gathered at 

his home last evening and L. Porter on 
behalf of those assembled, presentd to 
him a military wrist watch in honor of 
Ms enlistment with the 104th. He will 
leave at noon on Monday for Sussex and 
takes with him the good wishes of many

.95 ! -99

Benard Defeated Paradis.i 1885
There was an old-time wrestling 

.crowd, and an old-time wrestling enter
tainment at §ohmer Park, Montreal, 
Wednesday night, and added to it was 
some very excellent boxing,' the crowd 
getting their money’s worth with a lit
tle thrown in for good measure.

Benard and Paradis put up an exciting 
wrestling bout, and as each of these 
light fellows have a big following there 
was great excitement, and great noise 
as they squirmed and rolled about the 
mat and twisted omyanother’s limbs and 
spun on the top of their heads and did 
everything that a clever wrestler can do 
without killing himself to get out of his 
opponent’s clutches.

Benard, who is younger at the game 
than Faradie, the champion, won two 
falls in twenty-three and eighteen min
utes respectively, and Paradis showed 
that he was not any too fit by resorting 
occasionally to acts which are not con
tained in the accepted wrestling rules.

But it waf a good clever bout, and so 
close that it was not by any means a 
conclusive proof of Benard’s all-round 
superiority.
THE WHEEL

This evening the Sweeps and Nation
als meet.
BASEBALL

Yankees Will Train at Macon.
The New York American League 

Baseball Club announced Thursday that 
arrangements had been completed for 
the Yankees to do their spring training 
next year at Macon, Ga. The Yankees 

at Macon on March

do verv little 
authorized by TONIGHT—Last Chance to See

MRS. WIGGS OF THE CABRAGE PATCH”
.3

il ;i -

and Don, That Wonderful Dog Actorm
THE ROSARY”i a

ÏÏ Lauder Shm«Uiw's Day
MAIMS

Foy At
MON.regulars will report 57

Here’s What WED.TUE.<Chicago Team Won.
Manila, Nov. 12—Although suffering 

from the effects of seasickness, the base
ball team of the University of Chicago, 
which has just completed a successful 
tour of Japan on Thursday defeated the 
team representing the Philippine uni
versity, 2 to 6.

WED.
a Play of Human Interest .

Starting THURSDAY
“TESS of the STORM 

COUNTRY"

-I
NIGHTS-10 - 20- 30- 50 

MATINEES- 10-20c
■

' 1 i -
in The “Faire!” Placé There’s ;

-

Salaries To Be Cut, Harry Himself y
Mr. Lauder "has written and composed a number of new 

songs for this tour, and for those who feel that a Lauder 
programme Is Incomplete without the old favorites, he will 
sing some of bis former successes. The new repertoire will in
clude: "She Comes Ftae Bonnie Scotland,” “J4»n, My jean, 
“Come Back Nanny,” Dough!e, the Baker” “I’ll Stick 
Rosie” and "Bonnie Maggie Tamson.”

BIG PATRIOTIC CONCERT for the benefit 
of the Patriotic Fund, under the auspices of P. 
O. Employes.
Afternoon at 3.

Doors 
ADMISSION

TOMORROWSan Francisco. Nov. 11—Représenta; 
tives of each league in the National As
sociation
Leagues, in convention here today, were 
instructed to report what salary limits 
would be acceptable to their organiza
tions. This action followed a long ex
ecutive session in which the policy of 
.retrenchment was declared to be im
perative.

Charles Ebbets, president of the 
Brooklyn Nationals, according to J. H. 
Farrell, secretary of‘the association, ad
vised the minor league men not to estab
lish a standard salary limit for all 
leagues.

“Baseball can be saved only by sen
sible regulation of salaries,” Farrel said. 
“It would be foolhardy for this conven
tion to attempt to fix a general limit 
for all leagues. Each league should set 
its own figures, to which all clubs should 
adhere rigidly...................

Fourteen leagues are represented out 
of twenty-seven minors In existence.

Yankees and Senators In Trade.
New York, Nov. 11—Capt. Huston, of 

the Yankees, slipped out of town yester
day and bobbed up in Washington. Na
turally it was surmised that the captain 
had a deal on with Clark Griffith for 
one or more of the Senators, but this 
could not be confirmed.

Griffith is ready to trade Catcher 
Ainsmith, Second Baseman Morgan, 
First Baseman Gandil and Pitcher Boeh
ling. The Yankees have several play
ers who might help the Washington 
team.

It is believed that Morgan is the only 
player whose services may be desired 
by the Yankees. Bill Donovan needs a 
second baseman and Morgan, when he 
attends to business, can cover the bag 
in good style.

Pipp’s value as a first baseman makes 
the engagement of Gandil highly Im
probable, although the latter is a splen
did player. Ainsmith, in shape to play 
up to the handle, is a better catcher 
than any of the Yankee backstops, but

SUNDAY ht at MS.of Professional Baseball Nigl
7.45.> at 2.15 and ___

SILVER COLLECTION.Afternoon—Evening

! IBoston Race.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 12—Every day of 
the six day bicycle race sees a few miles 
chopped off the former track record. The 
leaders will start Friday’s riding with an 
advantage of twenty-three miles and one 
lap over the former mark. Eight teams 
are tied for the lead. •

to

AND THIS SPLENDID BILLfBESIDES !
SBLWYN DRIVER—Who per

forms his pianp specialty in a humor- 
and novel manner—a whole show 

in himself. ' •"

THE AL GOLEM TROUPE— 
Sixteen marvellous dancers, astound
ing acrobats and ludicrous comedians 
who give glimpses of the Far East 
and its customs, and who make their 
bow to America on the 15th of this 
month in New York.

DAVE GENARO AND ISA- 
■ BELLA JASON, in a series of dance 

specialties, introducing the latest fads 
in the terpsichorean art.

:ous

I*
MLLE. LUCILLE—Who will pre

sent her marvellous Talking Cock- e, 
atoo, the best trained and most in- j 
telligent bird in the world.

ALBERT DONNELLY—Known 
on four continents as the King of 
Shadowgraphists
Humorist who , never fails to amuse.

JUCTDUT
iiOe
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jtSilentand
I

GenulneScotoh Pipe Band and Orchestra
The Best Variety Shour Ever Brought Into Eastern Canada 
A Broadway Programma For The First Time in St, John
IMFÊFSIâL THEATRE^™____  Excursion Rate» on

NOVEMBER 30.

I
■
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Railways
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Mb' :ifijiiiiîl THE
COUNTLESS 

COUNT

2 REELS“GENE OP
THE NORTHLAND”

A Courageons Telephone BIN Prevents a Congressional ‘6rah" and a Household Scandal
A Fascinating Combination of Political 

and Domestic Intiigue In William 
DeMille’s Powerful Belasco Production

*
Hi i

A Joker Comedy?
How a Bogus Count was 
Trapped on Wedding Eve

Tragedy of the North Wood# 
Enacted by Gene Gauntier 
and Jack Clark.

A Bison 2-Reel Photo-Play 
Filled With Dramatic In
cident and Adventure.

1

iCHAPLIN
is With us again
Next MON. & TUB. 

In a 4 Act Drama:
“AMBITION”

OPERA HOUSE 
Two Grand Sacred Concerts

j

55The W@mami
-

in Aid of the Funds of The Women's Soldiers 
Comfort Association and the Patriotic Fund, by 

the Staff of the S\ John Post Office
POSTMASTER EDWARD SEARS, Chairman.

Sunday Afternoon at 3 O’clock and 
Evening at 8.30, Nov. 14

Best Local Talent in the City Will Take Part

'j

FOR THE
OMMONWEALTH”

at?cDid
You

See
The 9th In the

“Who

A Play That Will Place Pictures on a Still Higher Plane !

Monday iï* Imperial
Coming:

A Story of s Man Who Went in for Polities 
—and How Politics Went in for Him.GODDESS”

Uhder the auspices of Mayor Frink, Judge Forbes, Post 
Office Inspector Dr. J. N. Colter, Postmaster Edw. Sears, Col. 
J. R. Armstrong, T. H. Estabrooks and leading citizens. .

T. L REED, Sec.-Treas., Manager

Tommy and Celtstla and The Strike Pays”
A Picture You Should Not Mies I 

Vaudeville — DARCEY & MERRICK
________PIANÔ-------COMEDY
Monday—‘Seats of the Mighty*—Drama

Series?
0 WED.- Another Stupendous Vitagraph—“ The ChallOB Of Courage’’ 

FR1. - MARY P1CKFORD in—“ The Dawn of a Tomorrow” FRI
SAT.

Admittance Free. Silver Collection Taken.
♦

1
l
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Sàiâh

OFGEM-“Neal NavyTHE

Farther thrills in guest of Lori Me with popular hero and heroine in romani c 
venture in “A Story of the Past,’* today’s episode in two reels

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY
A CORKING COMEDY TODAY 

GEM ORCHESTRA 
A Winning Feature-Bill for the Week-End !

"UNDER OATH”
Another exciting episode in great Kalem Series in two parts 

••THE MYSTERIES OF THE GRAND HOTEL”

■ Msurlce Ceitel’e, Leah Pnlrd, Mnry Mserlceend 
NON DAY’S BIG Vmèyke Breehs in Vitagraph 8tory “Doro- 

i tlsy”—Camille D’Arcy, who was in Daley 
nOIIRI E" BILL Stock here, with Richard C. Travis in 
UWD Lb BILL comedy drama, “TISH’S BPY.”

IMPERIAL9S 
Supreme

Pictures

N.3
B
m

:4,W l

& É
M■1

OPERA HOUSE

fX
X

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO EASY
MADE IN CANADA

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
V
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